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Alleged rape, chase on campus
prompt officers to warn females
Two recent incidents on campus, an alleged rape and a
female being chased by a male,
have prompted Public Safety of·
ficials to warn females of the
dangers of walking on campus
alone at night.
Capt. Carl Martin of the
department of public safety
reported the following:
• On Sept. 23 around 2:30 a.m.
a female student walking from
the Fast Track area was chased
on foot from Clark Hall almost

to Regents Hall by a male. He
fell down by the tennis courts.
• On Sept. 25 between 1 and
1:15 a.m. a female, who is not a
student at Murray State, was
allegedly r aped near Stewart
Stadium. The Murray police
department and Public Safety
are working together on the
investigation.
The description both women
gave of the man is the same,
Martin said.
He is described as Caucasian,
18. to 20 years old, between 5

feet 7 inches and 5 feet 9 inches
tall, slender build a nd light
brown, collar-length hair. He
was wearing faded blue jeans.
Martin said they do not have
any leads. He also said anyone
who has been chased, followed
or has seen anyone suspicious
should report to Public Safety.
He said he encourages female
students to walk in pairs at
night or to take advantage of
the Public Safety escort service
by phoning 762-2701.

Photos by ALLEN HILL

Messy predicaments
PIE EATING CONTEST winner William Guy of Central City,
above, lifts a sticky face u Julie Crilley of Smyrna, Ga., cheers
him on Saturday at the Fall Harvest Festival at the Murray/Calloway County Park. Mark Boggess of Murray, left, got a
cold aplaah u he waa participating In the dunking machine
event.

Report outlines efforts to increase enrollment
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Assistant News Editor
Although enrollment figures
for Murray State have increased this year, work toward
recruiting more students
continues.
In an effort to step up progress
in recruiting, a report containing a list of suggestions was
sent to the Murray State
recruitment committee by Dr.
Frank Julian, vice president for
student development.
The major concern facing the
University in this area is updating the computer system
that handles prospective
students' names - the Inquiry
Control System.
''This is the most important
area (in recruiting)," Julian
said. "Without bringing the
system up to the level of
J!Ophistication it needs to be,
everything else is just wasted
effort ."
This syl'ltem now keeps track
of more than 15,000 students,
but many duplicate names appear on the computer, resulting
in an overabundance of

material sent to one person and
not enough to another, J ulian
said.
' 'We must determine what
should be sent, when it should
be sent and who should send it,"
the report said.
Work on upgrading the
system has already started and
should be completed this fall .
The next important ar ea
stressed in the recommendat ions is to send out a consistent
message of what Murray State
has to offer.
"Students need to hear the
same message from every part
of the campus over and over,"
Julian said, "so they can get a
sense that we're serious."
Relating this same message
can also be accomplished
through developing a "theme
and a look" for recruitment
materials sent to prospective
students, the report said.
One main point to stress
about the University is that
"you don't have to go to a large
or private college to get a quality education," Julian said. The
report suggests one way of do-.

ing this is by informing
students about the many accredited programs at Murray
State and how they can benefit
from them.
Also, the size and the
reasonable cost of attending
Mur ray State are aspects t hat
need to be pointed out to prospective students, Julian said.
Another idea stated within
the recommendations is to ·
make Information Exchange
Day an annual event. This program involves getting faculty
and staff from area high schools
and Murray State together to
discuss how students need h> be
prepar ed for college.
To assist students in deciding
bow to finance their education,
a brochure could be put
together describing financial
aid programs and processes.
"Over half of the parents of
American teenagers think that
they can't afford to send their
children to college," the report
said.
Entering Murray State is not
difficult for many students, but
it should be something more

memorable , J ulian s a i d .
Students who achieve a 22 on
the Amer ican College Test
<ACT) are automatically eligible for acceptance to Murray
State.
"Students should be admitted
only by sending us ACT scores,
an admission a pplication and a
transcript," t he report said.
"They should receive a Certificate of Admission and a letter of wel come from the
president."
Another way to recruit
students is to help t hose inquiring about a certain major by
sending them an academic program sheet. This sheet would
contain a description of the major, a program of educational requirements, s pecializations
within the major and career options, Julian said.
A recruitment tool already in
use on a small scale is a video
about the University. A short
and a long version of the video
will be made.
An approach that has recently
become a part of state college
recr uiting is home visits,

although it has not hit t his part
of t he country yet, Julian said.
Home visits would only be used in special cases, because it
would be impossible to visit
every interested students with
the amount of (School Relations) staff available. Julian
said.
"If we recruit t he same way as
the bigger schools do," he said,
"why should students think
there is a personal touch on our
campus?''
Market research conducted
every four years is used to
understand what areas about
the University need to be stress·
ed during recruitment. This infor mation is gather ed through a
survey of a wide variety of people on and off campus.
"This survey is used to see
what perceptions they have
about the school," J ulian said,
"and see what they look for in
higher education."
This is the first of a two part
series on recruitment recommen·
datums. The seoond part will
deal with the groups targeted by
these recruitment efforts.

It's a small world
SARA JANE MANION and
Bradley Thornton paint a
sidewalk on campus wl1h
water during their stay at the
University Day~care Center.
Below, Adam Folsom, son of
Dr. Burt Folsom, associate
professor of history, hangs out
In a 1ree In front of Faculty
Hall.
Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL
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Cosmetic surg~ry saves
face for many Americans
By ALICE DOSS
Staff Writer

Cosmetic s urgery is one option people are using to
change their outward
a ppearance.
Dr. Stanford Blalock, a
pI as tic surgeon from
Nashville, Tenn., lectured ~n
cosmetic surgery Oct. 1 m
Mason Hall. The seminar was
sponsored by the nursing
department.
Blalock named different
types of surgery available,
such as reconstructive, plastic
and cosmetic surgery.
The face-lift is the most com·
mon procedure used. "It takes
a few years off by tightening
the skin,'' Blalock said.
Several types of face-lifts exist. Some examples a re the
minilift for younger in·
dividuals, t he standard face·
lift. and the two-layer lift. The
two-layer face-lift. lasts longer
because two layers of skin are
tightened rather than one,
Blalock said.
For a two-layer face-lift, an
incision is made from the tern·
ple and in front of the ear to
the chin. Sometimes it extends
into the neck area and ,behind
the ear. The skin is pulled up
behind the ear then sutured
and the excess is trimmed off.
"Besides not smoking and
staying out of the sun there is
not much you can do to stop
the aging process," he said.
A standard face-lift can be
done in two to four hours and
on an out-patient basis, .but
Blalock said he would prefer
his patients to stay overnight
in the hospital One surgeon
and an assistant perform the
operation.
"The skin will usually stay
tight about 10 to.. 15 ye~s
after the surgery, he s8ld.
The operat ion costs $2,500 or

Dr. Stanford Blalock

$400 an hour and is not
covered by insurance.
If a condition becomes a
functional problem, however,
then insurance will pay for it.
For example, Blephroplasty is
the process of removing t~e
fatty tissue from the eyehd
and below the eye. When this
condition impairs vision it is
considered a functiona l pro·
blem and is covered by
insurance.
Rhinoplasty changes the
shape of the nose. The nose
can be built up or can be made
smaller. The healing process
takes about five weeks - one
week before- the stitches can
be removed and four weeks for
the swelling to go down after
the stitches are removed. This
operation may improve
breathing for some people.
The chin implant improves a
weak chin through a silicon
implant. An incision is made
through the mouth or under
the chin.
Dermabrasion sands the
wrinkles off the skin with an
electric sanding tool. This pro·
cess removes the wrinkles
around the mouth.

Another process that
removes wrinkles involves n
chemical called phenol. The
chemical is poured onto the
face and then t he face is wrapped in tape.
The tape is left on the face
for 24 hours and then peeled
off. "This process removes t he
tiny wrinkles on the face,"
Blalock said.
After the tape is removed it
takes five to seven days to
heal. "There may be some
blister ing and discoloration of
the skin," he said.
" An injection of collagen in·
to a wrinkle smooths the
wrinkle out,'' Blalock tsaid.
"There is a one or two percent
chance of an allergic reaction
(to the collagen)." The dura·
tion of this procedure is usual ·
ly six months.
A process that is becoming
very popular and widely used
is the Suction Assisted Lipectomy or body fat reduction.
"This process removes fat
from isolated areas," Blalock
said.
An inch-long incision is
made, a surgical instrument is
placed under tl~e !:!kin and the
fat is removed with one at·
mosphere of suction.
"This is not a weight loss
procedure," he said. There
have been one or two deaths
from this procedure repor ted
in Europe, Blalock said.
Abdominoplasty also known
as a '"tummy tuck" removes
the extra skin and tightens
the skin from the abdomen.
Blalock graduated with a
degree in en1,rineering from
Cornell University in 1976.
He received his medical
degree in 1980 from the
University of Alabama.
He also specialized in plastic
and hand surgery at the
Medical _College in Toledo,
Oh io .
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WORLD VIEW
Opposition to Bork mounts
WASHINGTON - After a new spate of announcements of opposi·
tion to the nomination of Robert Bork to the Supreme Court, an
Associated Press survey showed 48 senators saying they would
vote to reject Bork and 34 saying they would vote for him. Eighteen
senators have not publicly taken a stance on the nomination. Fifty·
one "no" votes would defeat confirmation. President IU!agan urged
Bork to continue his fight for a seat on the Court, despite the growing opposition. Story courtesy of the Courier-Journal and the
A ssociated Pres3.

Monkey Business in U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW - The Soviet news agency Tass said Wednesday that
one of two monkeys aboard a space capusule on a mission to study
t~e effects of weightlessness has freed himself. Yerosha, has freed
h1s paw and taken a nametag off the nat that is fixed to his head.
~light controllers were working with the monkey's back up in
simulators to see what kind of trouble the lively munkey could get
into during the rest of the 12-day mission that blasted off Sept. 29.
Story courtesy of The Courier-Journal.
·

Philippines raid coup stations
PHTI..LIPINES - Phillipine soldiers raided possible coup staging
areas and guarded President Corazon Aquino's palace Tuesday and
Wednesday morning. Inside, she called convened her cabinet after
government television reported the military had uncovered a plot
to disrupt the meeting and take he1· hostage. Story courtesy of the
Courier-Journal.

U.S.S.R aims lasers at U.S. craft
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon said Saturday that a Soviet
naval vessel operating in the target area for the recent Soviet
missile tests in the Pacific apparently directed a laser at two
American aircraft. The Pentagon statement said the incident was
under investigation and did not say why the laser might gave been
used. Story courtesy of The New York Times.

Leasing

Sept. 27
Mitchell Freeman was arrested for driving under the in·
nuence and operating on a
suspended license.

Make us your
car and truck
leasing headquarters.

Sept. 28
Serena Boles reported a
previously unreported burglary
from Sept. 9 in Room 137, Springer Hall.

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE
604

s. 12th

Dodge Trucks

1502) 753-7114

Sept. 28
Gary Keepes reported a
burglary in Room 321, Franklin
Hall.

Oct.l
Kirk Heinrich reported the
theft of a vehicle license plate in
the Richmond Hall parking lot.
Information for this report
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the University depart·
ment of public safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or has information regarding one should phone
the departm.l!nt of public safety
at 762-2701.

Place ain't fancy but
sho' is good food ~

Workers remove
asbestos panels
Workers from the University
Physical Plant removed several
panels containing asbestos from
the building next to the Boy
Scout Museum Monday.
Ed West, Physical Plant direc·
tor, said the panels were
mounted on an asbestos carrying substance, but that there
was no hazard .

T.J.'s Bar-8-Q & Burgers
Chestnut Street

753-0045
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Sale 7.50-11.99
Get into shape with 2QO/o off sweats
We've got comfort all worked out for you in our colorful
fleece separates. Nice and roomy tops and bottoms in easycare blends. Men and women's sizes.
Men's cotton/polyester 3-button henley top, IU!g.$16 Sale 11.99
Men's acrylic/cotton crewneck pullover, &g.$10 Sale 7.50

-~EBrrt

JCPenney

Store Hours Mon.·Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun 12:30-5:30

Phone 759-1400
Catalog 1-800·222·6161

•
••

•
•
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You are Invited. to join Alpha Chi, the only general academic honor
society for upperclassmen at Murray State University, and one of the
three most prestigious collegiate honor societies In the United States.
If you have not already received a formal invitation, contact Prof.
David Earnest (English Department}, Prof. Vaughn Vandegrift
(Chemistry Department), or Prof. Hughie Lawson (History
Department).

Meeting is

Tue~day at 3:30

p.m.
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Program provides interaction
between faculty and students
When class is dismissed, the books
are put away and you're ready for a
little r est and relaxation, the last
person you think about calling to get
together with· is a faculty member,
right?
After all, faculty members can't
communicate with students in any
e n v iron me n t out s i de the
classroom ... because they're intellectuals, not normal people, right?
Wrong!
In fact, surveys conducted in the
past to acquire ideas for better stu·
dent retention have found that
students who build meaningful connections with faculty, their advisers
and the University are more likely
to remain in college until gradua·
tion than those who isolate
\ themselves.
And, believe it or not, faculty
members can perform roles other
than those of a teacher and adviser.
They can also be good friends.

Though one of the main concerns
of the volunteer Faculty Fellows
seems to be whether or not students
really want faculty members hanging around their dorms, several
senior RA's who have participated
in the program this year and last
said they believe students are interested in the program.
''It's nice for students to know that
a faculty person is 'human' and can
talk to them on that level," said Linda Schumer, programming coordinator this year. "I'm really excited
about the program, and I think it's
going to work out well."
And, as Stacey Taylor, senior RA
at Regents Hall, said: "It's one way
of getting students and faculty
together instead of far apart."
As pointed out by the faculty and
students, the program provides the
opportunity for those involved to get
to know one another on a more perLast spring, the housing program- sonal level. Faculty can learn more
ming coordinator and senior resident advisers ·decided to build on about residence hall life and
this idea, and the ' 'Faculty Fellows" students can get academic guidance
program was born.
from the faculty if they so choose, as
Volunteer faculty members from well as talk with them about
all across campus were each assign- anY t hi n.g without fee 1in g
ed a residence hall of their own. apprehenstve.
Since then, the idea of the program. Faculty Fellows have gotten
has been to increase interaction bet- together with students from their
ween students and faculty in an in- assigned halls for ice cream socials,
formal setting.
receptions, cookouts, movies and inIt might be said that the Faculty formal talk sessions on subjects
Fellows program hasn 't fully ranging from academics t<> dating.
developed yet, that it's still in the Although the faculty and student
early adolescent stage. However, the attendance for these functions has
potential is there.
not yet been overwhelming, those

Can
I treat
you to a

soda) Joe?

~ti~/ ]

participants questioned said they
have enjoyed themselves.
The main concern for the program
now is that it be allowed to continue
and encouraged to grow and mature
properly.
It's still young, of course, and
therefore needs direction and
guidance.
Schumer said efforts are now being made to expand the program, to
write down a purpose and goals. A
mixer for Faculty Fellows, hall

directors and RA's is planned for
Wednesday.
The Faculty Fellow program is a
good plan off to a good start. And we
hope that it receives the continued
direction it needs from its
coordinators.
Most important, we hope it's fed by
the increased recruitment of faculty
volunteers and student participants.
After all, it could be a good learning
experience - as well as a fun one for both parties involved.

Campus life contributes to achy feet, Band-Aid sales
' I saw

it happen again the other day.
A girl was walking into a dorm in her
bare feet. She was carrying her shoes
underneath a stack of books.
Whoever named Murrav State a
" walking campus" must have had worn·
down shoes and achy feet to prove it
because he knew what he was talking
about.
I didn't know I had so many pairs of
uncomfortable shoes until I came to col ·
lege. 1 think several others must have
discovered this too.
Why do we continue to murder our
feet? Are we trying to keep the Band-Aid
business booming? I keep these handy
little adhesive strips in my purse. Who
knows when the heels or toes will start
screaming with pain.
I've noticed that females seem to be
stricken .with this problem most often.
Just Monday I saw a girl waiting in line
at the Stables standing on her shoes instead of in them. Her heels were red.
Feet sure can determine how you feel.
When you're walking and your feet hurt,
it's hard to think of anything except the
pain.
One of the worst days I've ever had
was last year. It was pouring "rain and
for some reason, I dressed up. Boo~s and
umbrella in hand, I walked to class in
my dress shoes.
By. the time I got to my destination one
of my heels was bleeding and the other
made me cringe with each step. Have
you ever noticed how you walk when
your feet hurt?
Each step is taken gingerly. Each step
brings a grimace to your face . Each step
is taken on the toes (if your heels hurt
and on your heels if your toes hurt.)

COMMENTARY
By
Lisa
J k
ac son
I was miserable before I got to class. I
turned around and hobbled right back to
my dorm room, kicked ofT those shoes
and doctored my heels.
Fet>t are so quiet and content until we
abuse them a little. Then boy do they let
us know they don't appreciate it!
I remember another episode with
shoes. This time the ones with slick bottoms. You know the kind-the ones that
make you concentrate on every step
when you're walking on the smooth
floors of classroom buildings. These
shoes can be equally dangerous.
I was dressed up, of course. (That often
seems to be the ca!ie accompanying these
memorable happenings.)
I had an interview with a possible summea· employer that day. 1 was wearing a
straight skirt with n slit in the back. A
little slit.
But not when I got on the hallway
lloot·s of Wilson Hall.
My slick shoes and I were walking
down the hall. I let my concentration
sway for just a moment and Woops!
My foot went sliding out from under
me. Now I don't know if you realize this.
But it doesn't take a physics major to
figure it out.

When you have on a straight skirt and
your foot slides, one of two things can
happen. First, you could fall right on
your rear. Second. you could just make
that slit a little longer.
I went with option two even though l
didn't have time to choose an alternative. Rip. That little slit grew about
five inches.
Thank goodness for winter and long
coats. I kept my coat on during class
then went back to my room and got.out a
needle and thread determined not to
give in to the shoes.

Again, I tramped back to my dorm for
the needle and thread. 1 had the attitude
of a true rebel. No matter what, I was going to get to my interview in those shoes
and in that skirt. And finally, I did.
Have you ever wondered how many
miles you have walked in your life so
far? Or even how far you've walked on
this campus? Bits of the bottoms of our
shoes must be on every sidewalk because
1 certainly have some worn-down shoes.
Fashions will change, shoes will wear
out-and that's OK. But these feet are
all I've got.

So if you see me walking around camLater that day, still before my interview, I was again walking down a pus carrying shoes-it's not because I
hallway. You'll never guessed what hap- grew up in Kentucky and have not got·
pened again. Yes, my shoes were deter· ten used to anything covering my feet.
I'm just giving these tootsies a rest.
mined to make that slit a little sexier.
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Lawn mowing teaches philosophy
I have o firm belief lhot Lhe
best education is application.
Granted, there is n tit.lt.' und
place for book learning ~nd lee:
turcs. but when you finally get
your hands dirty, that ill when
ewrything starts sinking m.
R<-member when your father
flr~t ;,;bowed you how to ll'IOW
the lawn? He stood there with
his hand on your shoulder E!JI: ·
plaining how everything work·
ed and how to be sufe. You
couldn't wait to do it by yourself
and show your old man how
good you could do it.
I know, it got old after about
the third or fout·th time and
then you started wishing you
never learned how to mow the
stupid lawn . At least you learn·
ed from hands-on experience
3nd never had to have it explained to you again. ·
College is much the same
way. You can't wait to get out of
the boring lecture to go to the
lab and apply what you learned.
It was that way in a
photography class I took last
semester.
Even as a Christian, I find
that it is easier to witness to
other people by the way I have
applied what I learned in
church in the real world. There
is a song we used to sing in my
church that says ''They will
know we are Christians by our
love."
It is much harder this way
and it is harder to maintain the
good image, but I think it is a
more believable image.
Scholars and philosophers
have criticized the younger
generation of today for Jacking
in a little application - they
keep telling us about morality

COMMENTARY
By

Todd
Ross
and socutlrcsponsibility, but all
they seem lo get in response is
"how arc we supposed tO make
any money by being socially
responsibile?"
Not every college student is
going to major in philosophy
and become anuther Socrates that would be very interesting
and very stlly,
I don't think mora1ity and
social responsibilty are based
upon everyQne becoming a
Socrates, a Plato or an Aristo·
tie. but tl1ose guys must have
been doing something right.
Most students struggle
through the humanities classes
just trying to survive the pro·
feasor's lectures and the
philosophical gobbledy-gook.
How many students have ac·
tually under:1tood that gook - I
mean really comprehended
what those old fuddy-duddies
were trying to say?
It is not an easy task but if
you did understand and you
still do then I applaud you, your
teachers applaud you and I
presume that Socrates and the
rest of the gang applaud you
too.
OK, next question. How many
still remember what they
under stood before? If you
understood the point of the
classical authors' arguments
and you still remember, then
surely those ideas have in·

f1uenced your 1ife in some way,
right? If they haven't, then you
didn't understand or you missed
the point.
Socrates came up with all of
these great moral concepts but
he was not killed just for think·
ing this way. He was persecuted
because he applied these ideas
to his life and tried to show
others what could be done with
their lives if they "discovered
themselves." Sounds a little
like another man who was killed in Jerusalem, doesn't it?
Society has .become a little
more tolerant of new ideas today so we cannot use the excuse
of death and persecution.
"Well, what do you mean by
being morally and socially
responsible?"
First of all, I am not a
philosopher nor do I lay a claim
to wisdom in such matters, but
by personal experience and in·
terpretation I think moral and
social responsibility are based
on lawn-mowing.
What!
Education and application,
remember? Try to understand
what the classic philosophers
were trying to say (maybe
modem onea too but I am not
familiar with them) and apply it
to youraelf.
Being socially responsible
may mean being responsible (or
accountable) for more than just
yourself.
You may get tired of t hinking
about it after a while- jUst like
cutt ing the grau - but that
knowledge and understanding
will always be with you and it
will change the way you think,
t he way you act and the way
you come acroee to othen.

PhoCo by AOIIERT PIRTLE

'Bird' watcher

,....ntattvee

MIKE TOTH, a crtmlnaiJuatlce INiiOr from IIUmiY, guarde the
helicopter tMt brought
from gubematori81 candidate Wallace WllldMOn'e campelgn to campua Oct. 1.

Introducing Arby's·

A lot of great tastes
belong to this
club!
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High tech weather system
forecasting for University
By CATHY COPE
Staff Writer

The digital weather computer
located in Wilson Hall predicts
that today will be continued fair
and dry and a little warmer
than the past few days.
Kevin Birdwell, a senior
geography major from Hollow
Rock, Tenn., said it ''took 40
hours of good work" when he
started the project of assembl·
ing the $400 weather kit last
May.
"Not a single thing comes
assembled in the kit,'' he said.
"Most anybody could do it if
they lnke their· time.''
The geography department
already had some of the in·
struments and what thev didn' t
have they bought. Birdwell
said.
"It (the weather system) can
he a.~ accurate as you make it,''

Birdwell said. "The readings for
the past few days have been
slightly higher because the
building is giving off heat."
Birdwell said he set up a
similar weather system seven
years ago at his home because
he was interested in the
weather.
''Dr. (Neil) Weber had a lot to
do with instituting il here."
Birdwell said.
"The computer takes the
guess work out of high and low
temperatw·es because it telll>
you the exact time of the high
temperature," Birdwell said. It
also provides the air pressure
and current weather conditions.
" We have to check the
weather service or the weather
channel for radar information."
he said, '"because\ve don't have
current access to that data."

Birdwell said they are hoping
to obtain radar data in·
dependently, but he is not sure
when that will be.

"1 think it is fantastic," Dr.
Neil Weber, chairman of the
geoscience department, said.
Weber said Birdwell came to
the geoscience department and
"wrote the whole renovation
plan which wae around seven
pages long."

at 11 a.m. Lunch is scheduled at
12:15 p.m. in Winslow
Cafeteria.
Following lunch, there will be
intramural-type games at Cutchin Field.
Personnel from the Office of
Student. Financial Aid will be
available in the Curris Center
througnout the day to explain
the application process and the
loan, grant and scholarship pro·
grams available at Mw·ray
State.

•

Brtng in this ad for 10 °/o.OFF
first purch ase!
• coupon not good on special orders or sale items
• expires- November 9, 1987
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray
759-1390

Store Hours :

Monday- Friday 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

r...----------------------.....1
Sunday 1 p.m. • 5 p.m.

OPENING SOON!

Birdwell was paid to work as
a student worker last summer
when he began the project,
Weber said.

.Ovur "Touchless Automatic"

Weber said he hopes the pro·
jcct will be beneficial to the
department and to others.

_.,.._~ No Brushes-No Scratching

Birdwell is the assistant
weather watcher for WPSD·
Channel 6 in Paducah, Weber
said.

Events plaru1ed for high school seniors
Murray State University's
first Fall Senior Day. sponsored
by the Office of School Rela
tiona, will begin at 9 a.m.
Wednesday in the Cul'ris
Center.
Registration and the college
fair (sponsored by the six col·
leges on campus) will be from 9
to 10 a.m. Campus-wide tours
will begin at 10:15 a.m.
Students will be able to visit
and talk with faculty members
from the college of their choice

And Full Line Lumberyard

Paul Radkt>, director of the Office of School Relations, said
Fall Senior Day is open to all
high school seniors in Murray
State's four-state service area
which includes Kentucky, Tennessee, Dlinois and Missouri.
Students interested in par·
ticipating in the event should
return their mailed invitation
cards or call 1-800-592-3977 (in
Kentucky) or 502-762-2896 by
Oct. 14.

Car Wash
o~ Construction is almost
complete. All our self·
service bays with foamy
brushes and pre-soak are open.
Watch for

Oflf\N:O .Of'tNJNC!
BOYD'S CAR WASH
514 S.12th (Next to 0 & W}

C::::;'L:::J

• 1 PER STUDENT
• MUST SHO\If STUDENT 1.0. CARD

AVAILABLE AT:Unive;rsitv
Bookstore
Curns 'Cent91'
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Support group grant
ranks third in nation
By ROBIN CONOVER
Reporter

The Murray State Student
Support Systems program (SSS)
was awarded a national ranked
grant of $83,075 in July 1987.
The three-year written proposal, ranked third in lhe na·
tion, is used to pay salaries and
impt"ove and continue the SSS
program. 'fhis grant will serve
as a national model.
The Student Support
Systems, one part of a three program system named TRIO, submitted a grant proposal to the
Federal Department of Education in Washington, which
"received 114.33 points out of a
possible 115,'' said Dr. Barbara
Keel, program director.
"The written proposal for the
grant was ranked third of 600
grants funded nationally," Keel
said.
TRIO includes the Upward
A Bound program, Educations]
Talent Search and SSS.
The SSS program works with
co11ege students while Upward
Bound and Educational Talent
Search work with high school
students.
The SSS program is designed
to assist low income students,
first generation college

Scholarship
recipients
to be honored

freshman and sophomoreli and
any physically handicapped stu·
dent. Students are considered
first generation if neither
parent has completed a four·
year degree.
The retention rate of students
is a major goal of SSS, said
Anne Adams, learning
specialist and tutor coordinator.
"Last year 93 percent of
students in the SSS program l"C·
mained in school for their junior
and senior vears," Adams said.
Midterm ·grades are required
for all pru·ticipants and student.<~
are contacted if tutors are need·
ed, Adams said.
Through SSS, students
receive many free services in·
eluding tutoring in all areas of
study, personal and career
counseling, and they may enroll
in two basic skills courses
designed to help them increase
self-awareness and communica·
tions skills.
"The goal of SSS is to give
enough stlpport through the
first four semesters that will be
able to make it through the last
two years," Adams said.
The program, established at
Murray State in 1974, is limited
to 125 freshman, sophomores
and physically disabled
students Keel said.

Hearst competition to begin
Undergraduate journalism
students at Murray State will
compete with students at 88
other colleges and universities
during the 1987·88 academic

year for $138,025 in scholar·
ships, grants and stipends of·
fered by the William Randolph
Hearst Foundation through the
Journalism Award Program.

The Winners' Circle will
have a reception for Murray
State scholarship recipients
and their parents Oct. 18
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the
Curris Center Ballroom.
The University Foundation
and the Alumni Association
sponsor the Winners' Circle.
an annual event since 1983,
to honor scholarship
recipients.
"Lust year was the first
time it was incorporated into
Parents Weekend," said Donna Herndon, executive
secretary and treasurer fm·
the Alumni Association.
"Before, it was held at the
beginning of school when
students were moving in."
Last year 1,000 students,
parents, faculty and scholarship donors participated, said
Carol Julian, development
coordinator for the University Foundation.
"The Winners' Circle
originated by the Alumni
Association in 1980 to honor
Alumni Association scholarship winners," Herndon said.
"Now we honor recipients of
all !!Cholarships awarded by
MSU.
"It (the reception) is a good
opportunity for students to
meet the people who make
their scholarships possible
and it means so much to the
donors to meet the recipients," Herndon said.
The Winners' Circle honors
parents as well as students.

SERVICE CENTER
5 Points

AC Repairs
Alternators
Starter
All minor
repairs

Wrecker
Repairs
Tune-ups
Brake Repair

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN
WORSHIP

• John Calvin opposed it.
. ·John Wesley opposed it.
• Charles Spurgeon opposed lt.
• It divided the ChriStian Church.
What does the Bible say?
On Sunday. Oct. 11. at 6 p.m.• a group of Christians
wlll study this question. We hope you will join us.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Doran Road and Holiday Drive
Transportation provided
Call 753-3800 or 759-4039
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843 South 12th Street
Southside Shopping Center
Murray KY 42071
Phone (502) 759-4796
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12 pack Pepsi
$2.99
$1.99
1 gal. 2o/o Milk
Stuart Ham & Cheese
.99¢
Sandwich
Haagen Dazs Ice Cream by
the cone . or by the cup.

OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut Street

Oct. 26-30
7 p.m. Nightly
at
The Fairgrounds
on HWY 121 N.
All proceeds to benefit community
projects sponsored by the MurrayCallaway Co. Jaycees.
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A $20,000 contribution to the
1987-88•University Scholarship
Program was made by the Mur·
ray State University Alumni
Association. This money will be
used to fund the Presidential,
University and John Wesley
Carr scb~larships.

responsibilities as head of cir·
culation in Waterfield Library
at Murray State. A member of
the library staff since 1980, she
ha~ a one·year appointment
through June l 988 at the CIP
as the replacement for Jane
Conzett.

Edward Davis, outreach
coordinator of the activities of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, bas been ap·
pointed to the Developmental
Disabilities Planning Council
by Gov. Marth a Layne Col·
lins. He will serve a three·year
term as a representative of nonprofit agencies providing ser·
vices to the developmentally
disabled.
Celia Wall has added coor·
dinator of the Center for Inter·
national Programs {C!P) to her

More than 85 Kentucky
secretaries and office workers
learned about changes in office
technology from Dr. Patsy
Nichols, University professor,
at a gathering in Mayfield.

An article by Dr. J ack
Farley, assistant professor in
the department of special
education, and his wife, Susan
Farley, graduate assistant in
the department, is included in
the Winter 1987 edition of Jour·
nal for the Education of the
Gifted.

Dr. Truman Whitfield, acting director of the Center for
Environmental Education, and
Susan Reynold s, technical
assistant for research and
t·esource managE~ment at the
center, attended the Tennessee
Valley Authority network

Johnny McDou gal, director
of student financial aid, is
among seven administrators in
the southeast selected to par·
ticipate in a two·day training
session on the new method of
calculating student financial
aid for the 1988-1989 year.

Thanks to you ...
it works...
forALLOFUS

meeting of center directors in
Huntsville, Ala. Past and pre·
sent projects of the centers were
discussed.

50¢ Off with coupon

Lubie & Reba's
Any Meal
Gocxl Home Cooking
OPEN 24 Hrs. everyday
Coldwater Road

753-8488

M~ray

Florfit

'

See Murray Florist for all your

Homecomlng needs

Check out our display of Murray Mums

Place your orders Ullx1
Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-0932

Call your mummy.

OunJtedway

Robo Cop

R

(1:30. 3:30) 7:00. 9:00
The Secret Of
success PG 13
( :30, 3:40) 7:05, 9:15

M
r

~

753-3314 1008 CHESTNUT

STAKEOUT

R

(1:30) 7:00 only
FATAL

ATrRACTION R
(1:30. 3:45) 7:00. 9:20

NO WRY

1 800 222-0300.

OUT

R

(3:45) 9:15 only

HELLRAISER

R

(1:30, 3:25) 7:10, 9:15
BARGAIN
SAT.
ADM

MATINEES
&

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban·
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to L1lk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think. Loo.
And if you have anyquestions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre·
semative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call

SUN

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find om
what she's wrapped up in.

-

52 50

VHS Movie and Player
Rentals
Over 2500 Movies
$2 Rentals·Members
Membership $3 with
Student 1.0.

Jti'OVIESTD&a
Cheri Theatre Lobby

ATs.T
The right choice.

'

CAT END

D
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AROUND CAMPUS
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Oct. 9

Baird, Kurtz A: Dobaon Interviews.
Placement Office. Times pre-scheduled.
WKMS.FM Friendship Festival begins.
Lady Racer Volleyball. Western
Kentucky.
Intramural Golf, Golf Driving, Coed
Volleyball and Cross Country entry
deadllne. 107 Carr Health.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health Arena,
12:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. $2 day or $5
week.
Foreicn Lanruare Conference. Department of Foreign Language will host high
school German teachers. 5:30 p.m.
"Puttin' On The Ritz." Kay Bates, Marie
Taylor and friends. Robert E. Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m. Advance tickets $5, $7.50
at the door.

Saturday

Oct.10

"Puttin' On The Ritz." Continued.
Forelrn Language Conference.
Continued.
Racer Football. Eastern Kentucky.
Lady Racer Volleyball. Western
Kentucky.
Festival of Banda marching band conteet. Roy Stewart Stadium, all day.
Students $4.
Graduate Recorda Exa.mi:nation. 303
Busine81 Building, 8 a.m.
lntercolleaiate Horee Show. West Kentucky Livestock and Expo Center, 8 a.m.
Free.
Dental Admissions Te1t. 101 Ordway,
8:30a.m.
Women'• Cross Country Invitational.
Miller Golf Course, 10:45 a.m.
Men's Cross Country Invitational.
Miller Golf Course, 11:15 a.m.

Sunday

Oct. 11

Intramural Golf Tournament.
lntercolleafate Horae Show. Continued.
Van to Horee Show. Departs from front
of Curris Center, 1 p.m.
· University Chamber Orchestra Concert. Farrell Recital Hall, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Monday

Oct.12

Ernst It Wbinney resume deadline. Accounting candidates submit resumes to
Placement Office.
Men's Golf. Hillman Robbins.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health Arena,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m. $2 day or $5 week.
MSU Young Democrats meeting. Ten-

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The 1987 fall pledge class for Alpha
Kappa Psi business fraternity are as
follows: Moataz Aqrabawi, Marty
Bagby, Twiletta Duncan, Randy
Graefser, Lori Grotjan, Beth Hall,
Kate McNeill, Diana Michels, Denise
Miller, Bari Lyn Simmons, Tracy
Slaton, Brian Spalding, and Steve
Westbrook.

WICKLIFFE MOUNDS
RESEARCH CENTER
The museum and archaeological
site of a prehistoric Mississippian Indian village, owned and operated by
Murray State University , on

nessee Room, Currie Center, 6 p.m.
Quad State Sprlnc FMival. Lovett
Auditorium, 5 p.m. Free.
Bible Study. Baptist Student Union, each
Mon, 6 p.m.
Student Council of Exceptional
Children meetlna. 213 Special Education
Building, 7:30 p.m.
Hair But Demonstration. Springer Hall
Lobby, 8 p.m.
Intramural Football. Continued.

Tuesday

Highway 51 in Wickliffe are open
from 9 a .m . to 4:30p.m. daily through
November. Visitors are encouraged to
participate in all of the Center's pro·
grams. Admission is $3 for adults; $2
for senior citizens and children age!'!
6-11.

OPEN HOUSE
The Center for International Programs will hold its annual Open
House in the lobby of Ordway Hall on
Wednesday from 3-5 p .m . The purpose
of the Open House is to present the
many opportunities available
through CIP for teaching and working abroad. On hand will be individuals who have participated in

Gym, Carr Health, 6:30 p.m.
Lady Racer VolleybalL Home. MSU vs.
Austin Peay. Arena 7 p.m.
Intramural Football. Continued.
Intramural Coed Volleyball.
Continued.
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Oct.13

State Farm Insurance Interviews.
Claim Representative position. Placement
Office. Times pre-scheduled.
.
Service Merchandise Interviews. Co-op
opportunity for accounting juniors and
seniors. Placement Office. Times prescheduled.
Student Aerobics. Women's Weight
Room, Carr Health, 4 p.m. $10 semester.
Student Law Asaoclation mt't'ting. 155
Business Building, 4:30 p.m.
Bomecomln.r Orranlzatlonal meeting.
Student Government Office, Curris
Center, 5 p.m.
Danceaerobice. South Gym, Carr
Health, 5:30 p.m. $40 for eight weeks.
Campus Baptist Young Women
meeting. Baptist Student Union, each
Tue, 6 p.m.
Women's Self Defense Class. South

Lut day to drop a 16 week cla88 with
"W."
Firat half-semester courses end. Lut
day to cbanre 16 week clau credit to
audit.
Electronic Data System~~ Interviews.
Placement OffiCt'. Times pre-scheduled.
Randy Simmona Exhibit. Oct. 14-25.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Health Arena,
12:30 and 5:30p.m. $2 day or $5 week.
Movie:"Outrageou. Fortune." Curria
Center Theater. $1 - 3:30, $1.25 - 7 and
9:30p.m.
Center for International Programs Annual Open Bouse. Ordway Hall lobby,
3-5 p.m.
Student Law Association mt't'Una.
Room 155, Business Building, 4:30 p.m.
Birth Control: The Facts. Springer Hall
Lobby, 6 p.m.
FoosbaU Doubles TournamenL Curria
Center Gameroom, 7 p.m. $2.
"Games for Young and Old Alike: An

1 OFF ANY

COMPACT DISC
~
~

AFTER SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Two eight-week "Great Artists
Series" programs are being held on
Monday afternoons for students in
grades 3-4 and on Wednesday after·
noons for students in grades 5-6. The
sessions last from 3:45 to 5 p.m. each
and meet in the Art Education Lab,
room 422, on the fourth floor of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Registration is $25 per child. To
enroll call Vicki Fell at 762-2178
Monday through Friday evenings.

Eveninc for Parents and Children." M.
Folke Tegetthoff. Arena 7 p.m.
"Midnlrht Madness." Lady Racer
Basketball begins open ·practice at
midnight.
Intramural Football. Continued.

_
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the various programs to relate their
experiences and to answer questions.

• Expires October 17, 1987 •
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Quality that keeps you comin' back.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
all-you-can-eat
homemade spaghetti
and complete food bar
*$3.49 all day*
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DIXIELAND CENTER (REAR) CHESTNUT STREET

ALPINE car stereo

Second half-semester courses beafn.
Electronic Data Systems Interviews.
Continued in Placement Office. Times pre·
scheduled.
Arthur Young & Company Inter\Tiewi.Selected accounting candidates.
Placement Office. Times pre-scheduled.
Kruerer-Rinafer, Inc. Interviews. Prin·
ling management, graphic: arts and
management trainee projnlm. Placement
Office Times pre-scheduled.
Arthur Andersen Data Forms resume
deadline. Accounting candidates submit
resumes to Placement Office.
Campus Life Student Advisory
meeting. Curris Center Stables, 12:15
p.m.
Student Aerobics. Women'~> Weight
Room. Carr Health, 4 p.m. SlO semester.
Danceaerobics. South Gym, Carr
Health, 5:30p.m. $40 for eight weeks.
Intramural Football. Contined.
Intramural Coed Volleyball
Continued.

SIRLOIN STOCK~

u

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC

BEL-AIR CENTER
641 South
753-0440

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON * COUPON * COUPON

CAREER
BUSINESS I INDUSTRY
CO-OP
TUESDAY

I

I

DAY

GOVERNMENT

PLACEMENT

OCT . 20

Oct. 15

CURRIS CENTER

CAMPUS .LIFE ----------Octob..----er~---;e9!~

Photoe by ROBERT CALDWELL

A quest for perfection
A HORSE (top left) cools down after a work out. Eva Rasey
(left), a sophomore from Louisville, tests Racer l 's skills In
preparation for the upcoming Murray State equestrian team
show scheduled for Sa1urday and Sunday. (Above) .A sign at
the Western Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center marks
a trail " for horses only." See related story on Page 14.

Students battle feelings
of missing home, family
By HOLLY BROCKMAN
Staff Writer

Photo by RODNEY PAUL MAYTON

TWO STUDENTS CHECK the board kept on the first floor of
the Curris Center to find a ride home.

For some students, the transition from high school to college
can be a painful one and battling homesickness may be an additional challenge, Dr. James
Fletcher, a campus clinical
psychologist, said.
"There's a conflict to stay inschool and the conflict of going
home," Fletcher said. "There
are a lot of unknowns out there
and when we're threatened, we
tend to go to the place where
everything is !'lafe - home."
A few students have already
experienced the conflict between home and school. ''I'm
really close to all my friends in
Florida and it was really hard
to leave them," said freshman
Roxanne Carroll from St.
Petersburg, Fla. "I have also
never been away from my
parents."
"Now that the newness of college life has worn ofT, some
students are feeling a little

overwhelmed and are becoming
homesick," said Paula Hulick,
directo: of housing.
One way to resolve the conflict is to make one approach
more desirable. "Get on one
side of the conflict and make it
more desirable to stay in
school," Fletcher said. This can
be done by establishing new
roots in organizations and relationships on campus, he said.

my parents call me several
times a week because it's
cheaper," Amy Harrison, a
freshman from Newburgh, Ind.,
said. "I al!IO talk to my roommie
a lot. She is a big help."

Another way to avoid feeling
homesick is to avoid the things
that remind a student of home.
"Leave all that stuff in a box as
a memory. Have a ritualistic
closing of these items and open
them only as a remembrance,"
Fletcher said. "Don't let them
be a constant reminder of the
things students)eave behind."

To get over her homesickness,
Harrison said she has been to
many organizational club
meetings and is very busy
pledging sorority.

Some studen~ keep in touch
with their friends and family by
telephone. Although this is
sometimes costly, it usually
makes a homesick student feel
much better.
"I call home once a week, but

Harrison said she has been
home every weekend except
one. "If there's something fun
going on here during the
weekend, I'll stay," she said. " If
not, I'll go home."

Gettting involved in school is
the key t.o conquering
homellickness, said Eileen Portner, a counselor at the Counseling and Testing Center in Ordway Hall.
" We encourage the student to
get involved in the many social
See HOMESICKNESS
Page 12
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Faculty, ·guests to play
benefit concert tonight
By TIM PENA

Staff Writer
Jazz and blues lovers wHI
have the opportunity to hear
some of their favorite songs per·
formed by Murray State faculty
and guest musicians at Puttin'
on the Ritz tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre.
Dr. Tom Vanarsdel, who plays
drums in the show, said he was
excited about the variety the
concert has to offer. "There is
some really good music as well
as nice lyrics," he said. "It's a
real tr eat to be able to re-create
some of that.., .
Kay Bates, the featured .
vocalist and organizer of Putt in•
'd h . ked .
.
on the Rttz, sru... 8 e pte
J:ZZ
beca~se she JUSt loves . he
mus1c and wa!lted to ~how J82Z
as an Amertcan thmg that
young people. need to see.
"Adults Wlll .have a lot of
memories, and it will be good
for students to broaden their
musical ~ucatio~," said Bates,
an assoctate mus1c professor.
"The real uniqueness of this
has to do with the fact that it's
so very rare," said Don Story, a

clarinetist and associate music
professor.
"The opportunity to hear
these tunes just doesn't come up
much," Story said. ''There's not
much chance to see them done
live and done well. Now they
have the chance."
Vanarsdel said his favorite
show number was It Don't Mean

a Thing If It Ain't Got That Sw·
ing"because "it's a great
rhythmic closer and a great
jam."
Bates said to expect an exciting show because the music
i~ ru:.anged so there is no '~dead
time between songs. It wtl~ go
very fast because of the vanety
ahnd at;dangement of the songs,
s e sat .
The benefit concert will raise
money for music scholarships,
as welJ as entertain the a udience with jazz and blues
classics.
"This is the first time
something like t his has been
tried " Bates said. " It's a new
angl~ to give people an entertaining night out, and the
money goes to education which
is a good way to spend your
money."

"It's wonderful,'' said Randall
Black, tenor vocalist for the
show. "It's a super concert. Kay
Bates is first rate in everything,
and I'm going to have a blast. I
urge everyone to come. They'll
have a blast, too. It's definitely
an upbeat show,'' he said.
Black, a voice instructor, said
his favorite number is It
Couldn't Please Me More from
Cabaret, which he calls "the
Pineapple Song."
"It has a really pretty
melody, and you have to unders·
tand the words. It's a very funny song,'' he said.
This may be t he only chance
that people have to see the
show, Bates said, because it has
been very hard to produce. She
said she started recruiting
musicians in July and began
studio work during the second
week of August. Bates said she
reviewed nearly 200 pieces of
music and reduced that number
to 34.
Reserved tickets for the show
are $5. Tickets will be avaliable
at the door for $7.50. For information call 762-4288.

Homesicknes,~----------------
contlnued from Page 11
activities around campus and to
take the opportunity to meet
and make new fi·iends," Portner
said:
Valerie Fister, SGA vice president, flaid she encourages any
student to become involved in
the SGA and student activities.
"Student government is an
excellent way to meet new peo·
pie and gain experience," Fister
said. "There are many ways for

students to become involved."
Besides student government,
the University Center Board
has numerous volunteer positions students may apply for.
"If a student is interested in
getting involved with UCB, he
should visit the student ac·
tivities office and fill out an ap·
plication for the specific committee he is interested in," said
Fister, who also serves as UCB
president.
A student can also become in·
volved by joining the various

clubs and honor societies in
their major. News and informa·
tion about these organizations
is usually posted in the lobbies
of buildings and is also an. nounced in various classes.
Extracurricular activities
may not cure homesickness
right away. however.
"If students are reeling par·
ticularly low, come to see us at
the Counseling and Testing
Center," Portner said. All conversations at the centet· are
kept confidential.

Subby's
Subs-N-Yogurt

HOURS:
Mon.- Thurs. 10 a .m.- Noon
Fri. & Sat. 10 a .m.- 1 a .m.
Sun. Noon - Midnight
Deliveries after 4 p .m .

tJJe{ic.ious!
6 and 12 Inch Subs
Twenty-Five delicious
flavors of
frozen yogurt
All items can be had to go hot or cold.
Dixieland Shopping Center
Call for delivery
753-SUBS

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to recognize
the most outstanding pledges
on campus

LIVE ! AT TH E SIU ARENA
S a turday , Oct. 24th, 8 : 00
Ticket s a v a ilable at :
·Disc J ockey Records
•Jim Gatlin's
ON SALE TODAY
all s eats r e s erv e d,
$15.00

-

~

SIU Arena
61S·4S3·S341 •
a•

IIOUl

MOtu••

~

Eric
Kyle
Jeff

Outland

Comedian brings act to ·Msu
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MURRAY GULFO
South 12th St.
~

By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

Stand·up comedian Billiam
Coronel performed at the
Stables in the Curris Center
Oct. 1 before a crowd of about
140 students.
Coronel, who for the past six
year:; has been performing in
clubs ncr·oss the country, is a
Los Angeles native who currently lives in New York City.
He frequently performs at the
lmprov and The Comedy Cellar,
both in New York City.
"When I lived in L.A.,
everyone thought I was from
New York because I talk so
fast," Coronel ~aid. ''1 just can't
seem to find a home."
Coronel said be usually
travels to dates across the country about 10 days out of each
month, but sometimes the frequency of his engagements
depends on the time of the year.
"There is a season for comedy
just as there are seasons for
television and movies," Coronel
said. "The busy season for com
edy is during September and
October. During the summer
it's pretty slow because so many
people are. on vacation. I pretty
much stay home during the
summer months."
tn addition to touring the
country to perform at various
clubs and colleges, Coronel also
created Comedy By Wire, a computer/comedy magazine which
subscribers received by computers over phone lines.
Although the magazine folded
because it was not monetarily
successful, it was acknowledged
and praised by several national

753-9164
Mechanic on duty
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.to 5 p.m.
" Free car wash with fill-up "

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY
753-4582
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

BILUAM CORONEL entertained the Stables crowd Oct. 1 with
routines he has performed In comedy clubs In New York City
and across the country.

newspapers, including The Wall
Street Journal.
Coronel has also been honored
by the Smithsonian lnstitute
for his dial·a·joke materiaL On
April 1, 1984, some of his comedy material was entered in the
Smithsonian as examples of
American comedy from the early 1980s.
Coronel said he believes that
man in general is not stupid but
in some specific areas he is
dumber than a doorknob. ·•J get
most of my material from just
looking around at things I see
that are funny," he said.

"You have to give the audience a picture of what you
want them to see in the shortest
amount of time and words,"
Coronel said. "If you tell someone that you're going to tell
them a joke, it's like you're
challenging them not to laugh.
You have to come off like you're
just talking."
Coronel said he wanted more
out of life than a Porsche, a
Rolls-Royce and a farm in
France. "I want to be able to go
anywhere and get free refills of
coffee," he said, "with real
milk."

Fried Chicken Special
Tuesday Night

3 pieces of tender pressure-fried
chicken, fries, slaw, french bread

····•·•·•••••····•··•••·•••••·••········••·
3 piece chicken dinner
olfer oone '-'' of:

1~.

thigh and wtng,
french In••· •law
andbre.,
(regular price 13.05)

$1 99
•

•...........................................
The Dakota
oller good Tu• d• y nlghtl only

"A Full Service Family ResturanJ"
1510 Chestnut St. Murray 759·9755

BRIGGS & STRATTON
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
CONTACT OFFICE OF
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION &
PLACEMENT
210 ORDWAY HALL
762 -3735

30 HOURS/WEEK
6 HOURS, 5 DAYS WEEKLY
TRAINING SESSION
(3 EVENINGS)
SECOND SHIFT SCHEDULE

ELIGIBILITY:
ALL CURRENT
STUDENTS WITH 2.4
GPA OR ABOVE.
FIRST SEMESTER
FRESHMAN NOT
ELIGIBLE.

-
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Riding competition scheduled ~
By LEIGH ANN AKIN
Reporter

The Murray State equestrian
team will host its fU'st meet
Saturday and Sunday, beginning at 8:30 a.m., at the
Western Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center.
In preparation for the event,
advanced and beginning team
members have been practicing
since school began, Yvette
Whitfield, a senior nursing
major from Marion, Ill., said.
Whitfield said that many
the eque::-trian team members
take private lessons off campus
two or three times a week to
get extra practice.
Lisa Clifton, a junior animal
science mf\ior from Jackson,
Mo., said the team competes in
three categories: over fences,
hunt seat and on the flat and

or

stock seat. She said that the
over fences category consists of
novice, intermediate and open
divisions, all with eight jumps.
Hunt seat, a non-jumping
category, consists of two divisions: walk trot and walk trot
canter. Competitors in hunt
seat use an English saddle and
wear English riding attire for
the event.
The stock seat, western-style
riding, has seven divisions
ranging from walk trot classes
to advance ridin2'.
"You do not ride your own
horse during competion,"
Whitfield said. "We ride the
horse the hosting school proVIdes for U!'l."
Whitfield said thal team
member~ draw th~ horse's
nnme out of a hot before each
event. She said that toam

members. are not allowed to
ride the horse before
competing.
"During the show, you pray
you aren't riding an idiot,"
Tammy McKinney, a junior
public relations major from
Owensboro, said.
"We fund our shows and entry fees from our own pocket
and from any fund-raisers we
have," Whitfield said.
Whitfield said that competing on the equestrian team
is expensive. She said that it
costs her $80 to $100 for every
weekend she competes out of
town. Whitfield said that this
money is used for food, gas,
lodging and the entry fee.
"I came to Murray State four
years ago and found the
equestrian team,'' Whitfield
said. "Il is a good rea..~on why I
stayed."

Kids! Kids! Kids!
$1 off
good through Oct. 3 1
New and used children 's
clothe's and Maternity wear.
Tuesday-Saturday 900 coldwater
9:30a.m-4p.m.
phone 759-4577__, ...,.,

Script mars play performance
With\ today's technology,
many of us take the process of
development for granted.
Thus, we tend to forget the efforts our forefather:; took to lay
the foundations for a
democracy. Ours is not a
"MeNation," as the Murray
State Theatre production Head
of State proved Oct. 1-3.
The play conden~ed 100 years
of U.S. history into a two-hour
show documenting the workings of the early presidential inaugurations, elections and
political conflicts.
The cast presented an overall

REVIFW
enthusiastic performance nnd
succeedt>d, in some cases, in
making historical legends
become more than figures from
school lore.
Spec1al recognition goes to
Mary Weinert, a senior from
Louisville, and Reid Draper, a
junior from Paducah, for their
performances.
In an effort to present the
docudrama in an innovative
way, playwright John Ahart
sets the audience up for confusion. The actors take on more

than one role, sometimes even
playing the part of a character
of the opposite sex.
Couple this with scenes that.
jump fi·om EC>ra to era, and you
have an audience that misses
the point nt times.
If the success of a play depend·
ed soley on the casts' performance, then Head of State
would have received good
marks. However. a successful
production is a balance between
strong characterizations and a
strong script. Head of State
needed more of the latter.

•:s:-Wednesday & Thursday

-Angie Watson-

Store hours:

50¢

On Your Next Car Wash

G

9 a.m. • 9 p.m. Mon. • Sat.
10 a.m .. 6 p.m. Sun.

753-1331

Auto Lau ndry
11 02 Chestnut Street

Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-8304

Jean Murpliy,

*SAUSAGE BISCUIT
•Fresh Baked

our Stanaarcfs .9l.dviser,
for lier acceptance into
I~
meaica{ SChoo{!
~ : 'We are very proud of you!

\8

-

~~~

~

Curris Center
•-K---O..IIItvt

2 Liter Coke products 99¢
VHS Tapes $2.99

t7B8VCO.

9:30 a.m.-3:30p.m.

Buttermtlk Bfscult
•Pure Pork Sausage

*BISCUITS AND
GRAVY
•Fresh Baked Buttenntlk Bfsc ult

•Generous Portion of Gravy

*SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BISCUIT
•2 Fresh Grade A Eggs
•Fresh Baked Buttermflk Btscuit

Offer good Oct. 2-16
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T ams host meet Saturday
The men's team, which placed
fourth out of five teams at the
Saluki Invitational. was paced
Th" 'n's and women's cross
by Keith Abell. Denton, and
teams returned from
count
Barry Knight., M m,·ay
the S ki Invitational followAbell placed 17th with a time
ing
did individual
The team returns home Satur- of 25:56, while 1\ntght finished
perfoa mces.
day to host the MSU lnvita· 23rd with a time of26:30.
"It wns a hrgh-quality meet
The uy Racers were paced tiona!. Teams from Belmont
and
it made them extend
College,
Arkansas
State
by Ja( e Murzynowski, Lake
View !\ Y., who finished third University and Tennessee Tech themselves more than usual,"
with o1 time of 17:25, and University will compete. said Damon Getger, interim
Maryellen Schultz, Vermilion, Auburn University and Purdue head coach.
The men's team will host the
Ohio, who placed 12th in the University were scheduled to
MSU Invitational Saturday at
compete, but later canceled.
meet.
"It should be a competitive l1:45 a.m. Purdue University.
"We ru~cd our fifth position and fun meet for us," Simmons Memphis State University and
runner' to go a little harder in said. The meet begins at 10:45 Vanderbilt University are
order ft•r us to have a chance," a.m.
scheduled io compete.
head coach Margaret Simmons
said.

By LIJ E CURRY
Sports -iter
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Write: Cliffhanger-s Comics
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News

with this coupon

4 sqssions for S10

Coli 753-847 7
offc!r ixpinzs Ott. 15

NCAA champs open season
to keep winning streak alive
By Rl -"tARO TODD
Assiste ' Sports Editor

RIFlE

The \ iurray State rifle team
moved 1ts winning streak to 17
consecutive victories with a win
over t he University of
Tenn e ssee-Martin last
weekend.
"It wasn't a dramatic win, but
we won," coach Elvis Green
said. "Overall, it was a good
meet.''
Gary Stephens, a senior from

Columbus, Ga., and Marianne
Wallace, a senior from Downers
Grove, Dl., led the way with
identical scores of 576 out of
600, while Alison Schultz, a
senior from White Ann Arbor,
Mich., followed with a mark of
575.
Don Kristiansen, a junior
from Billings, Mont., posted a
562 mark for the Racers. Bob

Lucker, a senior from Columbus, Ga., finished at 558. Don
Martin, a freshman from Hershey, Pa., shot a score of 554.
With a team mark of 2281 to
UTM's score of 2216, the
Ra~rs' balanced performance
is good preparation for their
next meet, a small bore rifle
match against UTM Oct. 24.
" It's early in the season,"
Green said, "and we were a lit·
tle bit tight for the fust meet,
but we're pleased with it."

THE TROPICS

J & S Chevron
Chevron

•

Finest quality gas, oils, and
antifreeze. Self service and full
service. Kerosene, ice, cold drinks,
snacks, and maps. Chevron and
bank cards accepted. Open 7 days a
week, 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.

S. 12th St. & Story Avenue

753-1615

Menendez:------------------------------------Continued from Page 15
"It's not necessarily playing
around," Menendez said. "It's
a lot of work."
H e has already begun
preparing for the Midwest
Regional. Currently, he is on
a physical fitness program
that consists of walking,
swimming and jogging. It
seems there ia more to the
sport of fishing than meets the
eye.
Referring to his workout,
Menendez said, "that just
basically gets my legs toned

up for standing up for four
str~ight days."
Through all the preparation,
Menendez said he does not feel
any pressure.
Menendez said he realizes
the importance of sponsorship
in flshing and is grateful to his
three sponsors.
"Sponsorship plays a big
part in pr ofessional fishing
that you don't necessarily see
in other sports," he said.
It is difficult to professional-

ly fish without sponsorship
and Menendez said he believes
it to be a defmite advantage to
be sponsored.
He said he is confident and
prepared for the upcoming
tournament. Patience is a
golden attribute in the sport of
man agai nat fish and
Menendez advises young
fisherman to be patient and
think positive.
Mark Ment>ndez is sure to
continue doing what he says"Keep on casting!"

Charlie's Safe-T Discount
Pharmacy
Check out all the fragrances at Charlie's
Safe-T Discount Pharmacy
For Women:
Halston
Lauren
White Shoulders
WhiteUnen
Lady Stetson
and others

For Men:
Iron
Aramis
Pob
Stetson
and others

Whitnell & Glendale-behind Big John's

753· 4 175
- • - • • •

VALUABlE COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • • VALUABLE COUPON • • • - • •

10% Discount
on purchase of any
Tubby's Party Sub

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
N. 12th St. Murray
Next to Readmore Books

The Epsilon Tau Chapter
congratulates the Pi pledge
class of little sisters

Party Subs
A unique way to
Surprise your guests
at your next party
or outing
Parties are availiable Delivery Fee
Deposit Required
No Phone Orders Accepted
Party Sub Orders Require 48 Hour Notice
Expires Oct. 31, 1987

·----------------------------------------

I X ... for a lifetime.

\
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U.S..D.A. Choice <ir aln Fed Beef
Boneless untrimmed Wholesale cut

Whole New
York strip
pound

S2!L
!

I

Se,e&e

00\JBI.f
MQNE.YBACK
MEAT
GUARANTEE

1>~··
co

KROCERINC!

ompletely satisfied
ouarenOt C
c d urchase
withanymeatorsea.oo p ·n
·s ....ore simply brln&'
fromth1 "' •
•
and
we
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proofof pure
g\ad\y refund dou~e your
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SLICED FREE'
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u.s.o.A. crade ·, ;

Pale Mixed Parts of

Fiel d Breast Strips
Breast Nu ggets

Whole
Fryers

New York
stea

49~,

SJ~--

pound

HD m So u sage
Nugg ets

pound

Pl. EASE•

Fresh Picnic
Pork Roast

or

!!

BONELESS•

pound

ss

79C

auvone 20oz.loatof Kroger

Extra Long Cr.Jin Enriched

With creen Chilies

U.s.o.A. crade 'A' Krooer

VIllage Bakery
WhiteBread

Riceland
Rice

Ro • Tel

Large
Eggs

the SKond 20 OZ. lOaf
absoklteiV-

:~ S1DD

Free/
New CIGtl" was•l•ttoR Sutt lltn
fiiiCY U Slzt Gold or hd

Delicious
Apples

"""

lltldl

All varieties Duncan Hines

Layer

Cake Mixes
18 1.4 oz. box

coca
cola

10oz.49c . . sse 21iter88·c
Yellow
Green
!
s1oo
Bell Peppers
On lo-a

at the retail Of 95' ancs get

Green
Broccoli

TOmatoes

Tab, sprite or

bottle
12 PAliC/12 OZ. CANS -
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Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Editor's position, travel provides
excitement, unique experiences
You see the mug shot of that
death row inmate.
Yes, that's me, Kevin Patton,
sports editor of The Murray
State News.
Sports editor, now that's a
neat job.
You may wonder, what does
the sports editor do? Good
question.
You may think he puts
together the sports section of
The News each week, that he
may write a story or two ...or
three.
Ah, but it's much more than
that.
In addition to my 15 nours of
classes and my limited amount
of study time each week (yes,
amazingly enough I do find
time for classes and studying), I
often put in as many as 30
hours of work each week on the
sports section, most of iliat time
during the wee hours of the
morqing on Thursday.
Don't get me wrong, it's not
all hard labor with a ball and
chain. I have my fun, loo.
That fun is just one of the
many benefits of being the
aports editor of The News. One
of the biggest pluses of the job is
traveling with the football
team.
So far, I've gotten to travel to
places like Bowling Green, and
today I leave for Richmond
(Kentucky, not Virginia), the
cultural center of the universe.
I also will have the opportuni·
ty to visit Youngstown, Ohio,
one of the greatest cities on
earth.

COMMENTARY
By
Kevin
Patton
I did get to go to Louisville now that was an exciting trip. I
toured the University of
Louisville football offices and
training facilities , met
Louisville head coach Howard
Schnellenberger and sports col·
umnist Billy Reed and walked
on the field where many St.
Louis Cardinal baseball stars
played in the minor leagues.
Not only do I get to make the
tripR, I go with my expenses
paid. Pretty good deal. huh?
My hotel room, meals and
transportation are all paid for
by the football team.
I also gel a good seat in the
press box during the game. At
home games, I usually sit
around the 50·yard line. At
away games, I don't. always get
that lucky. On the two road
games, I have managed to sit
near the 35.yard line each time.
Sitting in the press box can also
be nice on those cold days or
nights.
Speaking of the press box,
there are a couple of strange
things that have happened to
me while sitting at the top of
the stadium.
At Western Kentucky, I was
lucky enough to sit by an older
woman who worked for a

. Knitting Yarns and Supplies
Cross Stitch Fabrics and Supplies
Hand Made Gifts - Coned Yarns
Will Assemble Your Needlework

reatiue

~ ~pre66i "" 6
917 Coldwater Rd.

<1~

Mastercard and Visa
accepted insido
Juanita's Florist

20%off
w/ Student I.D.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Slacks, skirts, sweaters,
sportscoats, & light jackets
Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50

ALL $1.50 each
Vest- .75¢

Plain Dress· $2.50
Long Coat- $2.50
Laundromat hours- 6 daya a week 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Store Hours· 6 days a week 7 a.m.·6 p.m. ..

Parent's Weekend

Corn Austin
Ladies...

{OT
THE REASON YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO HOME TO SHOP!

759-9920

Me/J SkJppe

"Makes sating bite Iasty"

1/2 lb. cheeseburger $3.19 .
fully dressed, with fries
and FREE 24 oz. soft drink
or
Fish sandwich
$2.59 with fries and FREE
24 oz. soft drink
We now haye a bigger & better menu.
Pizza by the slice or whole.
Italian sausage sub sandwich,
Frozen yogurt, homemade pies, soups,
Chill made dally.
FREE delivery to
MSU etudente.
Mond•y·S•turd•y
6:30 •.m.· 6:30 p.m.
Clo..d Sund•y

newspaper near Bowling Green.
Normally, there is a rule enforc·
ed that there will bo no
cheerleading in the press box by
members of the media. Evidently, Western does not enforce
this rule.
This woman cheered every
play that Western made,
shouted "Go Big Red" the
whole game and even sang
along with the band.
Needless to say, by the end of
the game I was ready to toss
this gal out of the box.
The following week in
Louisville I sat beside a scout
from the University of Southern
Mississippi, Louisville's next
opponent. I had a much better
experience in Louisville, talk·
ing football with a scout. This
guy must have done .!lomething
right, considering Southern
Mississippi's sound defeat of the
Cardinals last weekend 65-6.
You may be thinking to
yourself, "Self, I wish I were the
sports editor.'' Not so fast. I do
have to work, but I get paid.
<However, it's only for 12 hours
of work at minimum wage for a
job that takes at least 30 hours
a week.)
But hey, I'm not griping. I en·
joy the work. If I didn't, I sure
wouldn't be doing it.
.
The main reason for working
here is to gain experience that
is necessary to get a job in the
real world.
A job, that's what we're all
here for isn't it? And you're not
going to get that job without
some experience at doing
sometlting.

Bel-Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners

Phone
753-5482

You're Invited!

FALL PREVIEW 1987
OCT. 15- OCT. 24
Our collection of fall
fashions has never
been better and this
is your chance to
capture the excitemen
at very special savings
Just in time for Homecoming!

Please come by and see our complete selection of
party dresses ...just perfect for any special occasion!
402 Main St.
7

72
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Record falls to 6-5 Squad travels to Memphi~ State
with defeat at UTM for first road tournament of year
The Lady Racers will begin
play at the Western Kentucky
University Tournament tonight
and will continue play Satur·
day. Other teams in the tourna·
ment include Austin Peay State
University, Middle Tennessee
State University, Tennessee
State University, Kentucky
State University and Southeast
Missouri State University.
Rounding out the field of com·
petition wilJ be teams from the
University of Southern Indiana,
the University of Missouri-St.
Louis, Midway College, Christian Brothers College and
Brescia College.
The Lady Racers· return home
Oct. 13 to face Austin Peay
State University in a 7 p.m.
match at Racer Arena.

By MARK YOUNG
Spons Writer

As any player or coach can
tell you, teams play better on
their home court.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Racers are current·
ly 5-3 at home, but slipped to 1·2
on the road after Tuesday
nights loss to the University of
Tennessee-Martin in five
games, 15·10, 1215,4-15, 15·11,
10-15.
''Martin was really scrappy,"
coach Oscar Segovia said.
"They were on the floor going
afier balls and we weren't. I on·
ly hope this loss doesn't affect
our play at Western.'' ·

teams, Morehead State
University, Eastern Kentucky
University, Western Ken·
tucky University, the University of Louisville, the University of Kentucky, the defen·
ding champion and Murray
State.

By MATT YUSKO
Reporter

Next week wiJI bring the
Murray State fall golf season
to a climax.
Monday and Tuesday, the
Racers will be in the Hillman
Robbins Memorial Intercolligate Tournament hosted
by Memphis State University.
The tournament field will consist of 15 teams including the
Both tournaments are runn·
University of Kansas, Univer- ing on a 36-hole first day and a
sity of Alabama and Vander· 18-hole second day format.
bilt University.
Coach Buddy Hewitt has
Oct. 16 and'17, the team will chosen five players to com·
travel to Louisville to compete pete. They are: Chris Carlson,
in the Kentucky Inter- a junior from Elgin, Ill., John
collegiate Tournament. This Harp, a senior from Benton,
tournament will consist of six Ill.. Mark Charlland. a

GOLF

freshman from Sikeston, Mo.,
Barry Slayden, a sophomore
from Calvert City and Jon
Walker, a junior from St.
Charles, Ill.
Hewitt, in his 28th year at
the Murray State. said it was
too early to predict anything
about the spring conference
schedule.
"Jon Walker has played real
well for us this fall, and as a
team we have developed
balance and depth," Hewitt
said. "The fall season gives
our younger players a chance
to develop, and so far I'm
pleased with our progress. I'm
looking forward to the
spring.''
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4 Can Eat For

$8
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CLIP THIS COUPON - - - - - - - - 1
I
I
Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush I
I
puppies.

FISH & FRIES
...

FOR

ONLY

$1.99

EJCP•ree 10123187
Not good wll!l any other
spedal or dllcounl
(AI paruc:•pala>g Captau~ D's).

Captain
D's.
great Uctlc aeafood

pia~~*

3

- - - - - - - CLIP THIS COUPON - - - - - - - Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

FISH & FRIES
FOR

ONLY

$1.99

ExplrM 10/23187
Nol good wllh any Olhtr
epacjal or dracounl
(AI parhclpallng Cap1a10 D's).

Captain
D's.*
a great
aealood
IUtl~

pla~c

- - - - - - - CLIP THIS COUPON - - - - - - - -

FISH & FRIES
FOR

ONLY

EJCP••• 10123187

~~~::~~OI/Ia(

(AI pat1oc:opa1ong Capuun D'a)

OCTOBER 8, 9, AND 10, 1987

. -------------..····-·------------------..
$1 OFF

~~

FREEi
I
I

Coke21iter
with fill up
(8 gal. minimum)

Captain
D's.
great II
aealood piau*
3

ttl~

FOR

ONLY

$1.99

Explraa 10123187
Not good With any Olhtr
specral or dlscounl.
(AI parllclpatlng Ct~pllln D'al

-

•

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

~ckers. 92 Octane
Premium Unleaded
With this coupon and an 8 gallon
premium fill-up. Umit one
coupon per purchase.

Valid Oct. 8, 9 , and 10, 1987.

3for

.99
plus tax

.39

(reg. 2 for .89)

(reg• •69)

Hot & Delicious

- - - - - - - CLIP THIS COUPON - - - - - - - -

FISH & FRIES

I
I
I
I

32 oz. Fountain
Drink
Super Fill

HotDogs

Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

$1.99

~

GRAND Qli!ENING SPECIA"'S,:~;,;tx ,

Use these coupons one at a ttme or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals
for $8

-------

=::;: ..

plus tax

Nachos
Crisp '& Zesty

Coke 21iter
· with fill up

capta1n D'S,

a grc.at II ttl~ aealood piau *

{8 gal.

- - - - - CLIP THIS COUPON - - - - - - - -

Captain
D's
a great little Haiood place.
Offer good with coupon only

Jill Chestnut Hills Shopping Center 753-9383
:iii
Try our drive- thru window

minimum)

REGISTER TO W{N 19" COLOR T.V.
Entry details at location, need not be present to win.

[. . _.] c:s:=

Cash or Credit-Same Low Price

•

!iii!
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Bring any old pair of tennis shoes,
in any condition and receive ....

\

off on a new
pair of Men's or
Women's tennis shoes

$5 OFF
•
on a new pa1r

of Children's shoes.

over 300 styles of shoes
Nike • Reebok • Converse • New Balance • & More
(Sale Shoes Excluded)

.SPORTING COODS
"EVERYTHING FOR.THAT SPORT IN YOUI UFE"

1203 Chestnut St., Murray
753-8844

Paducah Off Price Mall
3200 S. ·Beltline Hwy.

